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The Royal Philatelic Collection
By ROBSON LOWE (#L510)
When one '~rites of "The Royal
Collection" one refers to the remarkable collection foumied b y King
George V and maintained by His
Majesty the late Kin.g George VI.
The collection is housed in some
830 red Yolumes' containing the iseues up to the end of 1935 and comprises the collection formed by King
George V. His son, the late King
George VI, maintained the collection
by adding cer tain rarities and pieces
that helped complete the studies commenced by his fa ther. In addition, a
new collection wa s started, which
filled over 40 volumes and in which
His Majesty included the stamps of
Great Britatn and the British Commonwealth issued during his own
reign.
To distinguish this collection from
that formed by his father, the albums
BNA TOPIC&

RARI T IES F ROM TH E ROYAL COL·
LECTION- 1c and So mint on laid pa·
Plr'.

The di•trib utor• of thia book
t hroughout Ca nada are: Robaon
Lowe Li mited, 50 'Pall Mall, London SW 1, a nd W. H. Smit.h 4.
Son• Ltd.

housing Kin ~ George VI's personal
colleetion are bound in blue.
The collection is restrict.ed to tho
stamps issued by the British Commonwealth. With t he exception of certain rarities and pieces needed for
philatelic research, the collection is
restricted to unused copies.

• • •

To give the reader some idea of
the scope of the collection her.e is
a brief description of one colony,
British Columbia and Vancouver Island.
The first stamp was issued in 1859,
the 2lf.!d. There are two die proofs
in black on white glazed card, one
with an outer border. There are t wo
imperforate corner pairs showing the
plate number "1" from the imprimatur sheets registered on December ::.0,
1859. There are three other imperfor•
ate copies, one with a forged cancellation!
The issued perforated stamp includes a block of four and several
pairs, one of which is marked in ink
"Redeemed A. W.". The initials are
those of A. Watson who was Treasurer of Vancouver Island.
The 1865 Vancou•·er Island 5 and
l 0 cents col)'lmence with die proofs of
both values in black on white glazed
card. The rare imperforate 5 cents is
represented by two mint and one used,
and the 10 cents by a mint pair with
corner 1r argins as well as two mint
singles a nd one used. Both values perforated are shown in mint blocks of
four.
The 1865 3d. commences with a set
of lithograp:hed color trials made
from t he first die which was subsequently altered. These trials are in
pale red, pale yellow-green, buff and
pale brown.
The second and adopted die proof
in black on white glazed card is in
two states, t he f irst without value
and taken before the corners were
cleared and the second in the finished
state. The last is also shown in pale
blue.
The 1869 surcharges on the 3d. are
complete in mint blocks of four, lboth
perforated 1211.! and 14. Of the former, only one other set is recorded iq
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blocks of four. There is a complete
set overprinted "SPECIMEN," one ovet·printed "CANCE,LLED" and the 50
cents is shown imperforate.

• • •

Durin ": the reign of Kin~ George
V the Keeper of the KinJ 's Stamps
r,as Sir Edward Denny Baeon, M.V.O.
but the latter died in 1936 and the
poat was filled by the present Keeper,
Sir John Wilson, C.V.O., L.L.D.
The latter is one of the greatest
philatelic. student that philately hall
ever known; certainl y his vast knowledge has never been surpassed. A col·
lector in his own 1·ight, Sir John's expert knowledge is not confined to the
s tamps of the British Empire but includes an unusually broad field of
study of the classics issued of all
countries.
For nearly fiYe years he has been
engaged in the task of preparing an
official history of the Royal Collection and this volume was to have .been
published this spring by the gracious
permission of His . Majesty and will
be entitled "The Royal Philatelic Collection".
Owing to the death <Yf His Majesty,
the publication date, which will lbe announced in the course of the next few
weeks, has had to be postponed for a
moqt h or so.

• • •

The first section of the book deals
with the history and formation of the
collection and of King George V's sp!!cial tastes and interests in collecting,
illustrated with many hitherto unpublished photographs.
These include specimen pages from
the collection, the introductory pages
of the speci:-1 presentation volume of
the Canadian Diamond Jubilee stamps
and a set of t hese famous issues as
mounted and illuminated in this volume.
A presentation speci men of the first
Transatlantic postage stamp - the
Ha Hker - mounted on a card wi th
Hawker's signature.
A Windsor Castle card bearing a uto'!l'aphs of John Alcock, pilot, and A.
Whitten Brown, navigato1·, the first
men to carry air mail successfully a(continued on page 141)
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

HANDBOOK
PREPARED BY THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND STUDY GROUP
(Continued from Page 93-April)
CHAPTER Il

POSTAL HISTCRY OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
F RENCH REGIME 1534-1757
No evidence exists of postal service during the French regime. However,
it is known there was a garrison at Port la Joie (now Charlottetown) and it is
possible bhat letters might now rest unrecognized in FTCnch archives.

BRITISH CIVIL GOVE RN MENT 1757-1851
Little is kmown of tht! early postal history of tJhe "island" and only sketchy
accounts in the various histories o.f the island now attest to tlhe unsatisfactory
service rendered in the 18th Century.
"The first winter mail service was established by Lt. G<>vernor Walter
Patterson in February, 1775, when he found the vessel in which his dispatches
W'~re to have gone to England was frozen in on Dec. 21st (1774) w'hen thoro
happened a severe frost (remnrkwble for being so eariy m season). Patterson determined to attempi. a winter mail service. He endeavored to persuade
some men to attempt a passage in a small canoe to Nova Scotia. He pointed
out that if successful without great difficulty it would remove an objection
made by many people against being here, namely, being shut out from intercourse with the rest of the wolld for so long in winter and if successful he
would have rendered an essential service to the Island. The attempt was
made from Wood Islands and succeeded" (Wal'burtoh's History p. 178).
Whether or not this service was maintained in winter time to 1800 is not
now known. It is recorded in Duncan Campbell's history that correspondence
passed between the island ani the United Kingdom between 1781-87.
·In that latter year, the Lieutenant GQvernor issued a commission appointing James Robertson, Esq., as Deputy Postmaster. August 20th of the same
year Mr. Robertson was <J,ppointed Printer to the GQvernment. Evidently Mr.
Rdbe1tson was ve:ry active for in October he published the first Prince Edwaro
Island newspaper.
A packet boat service was operated in 1801 between Charlottetown and
Pictou lby one Benjamin Chappell (later Postmaster, Charlotteto\vn) and his
brother. , Smith wrote that "A post office .w as opened in Charlottetown in the
·beginning of tlhe 19th Century and until 1827 it was the only institution of
the kind on the island." .Jt was further recorded that John Ross was appointed Postmaster. The post-office at Charlottetown operated only for the receipt of letters, no deliveries being made from there until the couriers began
operations in 1828.
.Qn May 5, 1802, Benjamin Chappell was commissioned Postmaster and
paM a fee of ten shillings. He kept the post-office until his death in 1825 in
a little log house on the corner of Prince and Water Street. 'l'h is building
INA TOPICS
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(illustrated herem) is alleged to ·h ave been built in 1780 and was intact untn
about 1938.
A History of the (RcllUln) Catholic Church in ~ince Edward Island discloses that correspondence between Colonel Harry Compton, a militia offker
residing at Malpeque (now Pl"incetown), and the Bishop of Quebec was carl'ied on between 1800 and 1802; in that book ''reference is made to tfue letters
going by sailing vessel from the Island to Quebec."
In August, 1803, Lord Selkirk \vrote of the mail service on the Island:
"'there is no .regular mail service from the island, a scheme is now on foot to
establish one by subscription (strange that the Assembly does not do it from
the revenues of the islar.d). Hitherto they have depended on the occasional
opportunities from Halifax. Some gentlemen are now expected whose nonappearance >has caused the departure of the mail to be delayed from day to
day." This same Lord Selkirk recommended tfue estalblishment of a packet
service between Halifax, Pictou and Oharlottetown which recommendation
was not put into operation until some years later.
It Is from this period of no regular mail service that Louis S. Crosby has
uncovered the earliest known Prince Edward Island cover. It originated in
Upper Canada and is dated 1804 but sans Island postal markings.
The state of affairs as existing 1807 is outlined in a letter from Lieutenant Governor J. F. W. Des Barres to Chief Justice Caesar Colelough who was
then at Halifax:
"Ma.r. 1, 1807

''Neanly tlve months hiaNe elarspe<l slnJCe a mat! from En8'La.nd has reached
the lsln.ntd: thln•k th611· hotw comtortJable any llliteUigOOJCe from 1Jhe6& wl1l .b e
llO us. ln t'hlll view, chiefly tole Indlams, wlho, wit!h .my public dlsiPatches,
ocarr•y Lhls, are •lured to proceed! In an Ice boat to tbe Nova. Scotia. shore and
otlhen•ce to HaJI!fax, where they arP. to dellver the ba.g of lettera to Mr. Charles
Hall, ml'rch.ant and who wlll put the letters tn. a CIWSe ot being t.orwa.rded to
tolelr addres«>es. Mr. Hall is reQuCS'ted by the Postma.ster of tbl.e place, a.t
my Instance, to collect all of the le'ttel'6 a.nd packets directed Cor this 18La.nd,
l!'o r whlch purpose the Indians will .be kept In wa.lting durin~ tour or five
()lays at Ha41fax by whom 6Uoh bag oc leottel'6, as may be made up, wUI be
brought thither. Allow me, 1he1•efore. my dear sir, to ellltrea.t the run cooperation of your kind Olffice in the pr<omotlon of thiS' objeoct and believe me
etc. etc.
J. F. W. Des Ba.rres"
Until 1816, no regular pscket service existed. In that year control of
postal affairs of the province was transferred from the Deputy Postma-ster,General in Canada to thu Deputy Postmaster-General at Halifax (John Howe,
Sr., who upon retirement in 1818 was succeeded by his son, JOhn Howe, Jl'.).
Howe in 1816 informed the Postmaster-General in London that it was necessary to provide courier service to Pictou and thence to Prince Edward Island
Viia Wood Islands by packet. AtTangements were completed in that year and
it was provided that the moneys collected, from the operation of the packet
were to be applied as far as they would go towards the salary of the Postmaster and the maintenance of the packet. The Legislature of the Island
agreed to make up the difference between the income and the expenditures.
There was no accounting between the Island's post-office and the General
Post Office in London. The postmaster at Charlottetown simply presented
the Deputy Postmaster-General periodic statements cxf the postages collected
and the expenses, together with a recmpt for the deficiency which was paid
by tfuc Legislature. Thus it was the local government of Prince Edward Island and the postmaster at Charlottetown operated the postal system almost
without intel'lference from London. The postage on a single letter from Charlottetown to Halifax was eight pence sterling or ninepence currency.
Letters addressed to points outside of Charlottetown remained in that
office until called for. Indeed in those early days it was no small task to
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Architect's drawing of old Poet Office on ita original aite.

pick up one's mail. ,Crosby rel·ates that his forefathers who arrived on the
"Island" in 1770 from Newry, Ireland, came to town (Charlottetown) down the
West River (formerly llhe York River) either by row boat or small sailing
boat, for at that time there weren't any direct saddle ho.rse trails or wagon
roads to Charlottetown. Upon arriving at the building which served as the
post-office it was necessary to wait for the postmaster to walk up from the
wharf after meeting the 'Ship's captain and colleetitl,g w'hat mails there might
be. It is said the postmaster carried the mail under his tall hat, but alas, this .
might possibly be another ta!l tale. Inclement weather forced the crowds to
wait outside in the red mud f.or which Prince Edward Island is noted, and
undoubtedly, alter mails were sorted and distriibuted, there were many. short
tempers especially when a:fter this wait there were no letters. Postal service
has indeed progressed since the 18th Century.
In 1827 Lieutenant Colonel Ready, Lieutenant-<rl>vernor, took recognition
of the fact that letters remained at Charlottetown until called for and in his
opening address to the legislature pointed out the necessity of establishing
a postal system in the island. "If affording the means of a speedy and sa~e
communication with our distant population and of conveying to them a knowledge of the law and proceedin,gs of the government whic'h while it contributes
to the security of the people serves also to guard them against effects of misrepresentation and misconceptions" (Howe to Freeling--June 10 and Sept. 29,
1827 British Post Office Transcript.).
The Legislature of the province concurred in these views and issued instructions to the postmuter at Charlottetown to open a number of post offices and establish the necessary courier routes. •On June 1, 1828 this system
began operations. The couriers travelled three routes as hereinafter explained.
The western courier exchanged mails at New London, Malpeque (a), Traveller's Rest and Tryon River (b), his route being nearly ninety miles in
lenr:th. The eastern courier &erved St. Peter's Road (c), St. Peter's Bay (d),
Bay Fortune, and Grand River (e). 11his route was upwards of 100 miles.
The southeastern courier travelled 53 miles and exchang-ed mails at Seal River (!) and Three Rivers (,g).
8NA TOPICS

'Through the reseaxch of Colonel S. S. Weathelibie we have .uncovered the
following information regarding the orig.inal courier routes:
(a) Malpeque was really a district and the name alternates witlh Prince·town.
·
·(lb) Tryon River was a district. Probably office located at Tryon.
(e) Post Office List 1841 (Appendix B-3) shows Mount Pleasant as being
estalblis-hed in 1827' and we believe this to be tihe St. Peter's Road as
listed by Smith.
(d) Post Office Lis ~ 1841 shows St. Peter's ra·t her than St. Peter's Bay.
(e) GTand River was a district whidh would be Head of Grand River and
BridgetoWlll in later lists. The Grand River is now known as the
Boughton River.
·(f) Seal River was district and the post-offke was probably located at
Vern<ln River.
·
·(g) Three Rivers was a distr.ict and probaibly got its name fr om the fact
the Montague, Brudenall and Cardigan Rivers empty into Cardigan
Bay. As Georgetown was the principal town we believe. the first
post-office was located at that point.
The rates of postage were fixed by the local Legislature and not by the
General· Post-Office. Letters were ~barged twopence and newsp·a pers halfpenny. At the end .of the first year of operations the revenue amounted to
£268 and the expense-s to £383. The financial results of this enterprise were
at no time of any considerable magnitude for in 1850 revenues amounted to
£ 1441, expenses to £ 1528.
The Deputy Postmaster-General at Halifax was rather disturbed to hear
of these proceedings and wrote the postmaster at Charlottetown that there
was no power possessed by the government of any colony of Great Britain to
establish post-offices and set . up couriers, and demanded to be furnished with
the orders under which the postmaster had acted.
The Secretary of the General Post-Office in a letter to the PostmasterGeneral pointed out that the measure taken by the Island Legislature was
entirely illegal but that it W•lS a question ho.w far it might be expedient or
politic to interfere in a settlement where tfue Deputy Postmaster-General had
not thought it necessary to eSlta<blish internal commun~cations; particularly
when the communicati·ons, i.f ·established would probably not produce revenue
sufficient to cover the expenses. The Deputy Postmuter...General at Halifax
was. cautioned to watch tlhe operation of the courier and if at any time the
operation of the courier route reached the point where the ;revenues exceeded
the expenditures, he was to assume control.
The Cape Traverse mail route was first estrublished dU1·ing the winter of
11829-30 and was fownd to be more expeditious than the Wood Island rout!!.
Hence the route was followed until the estalblishment of winter steam communications after Con.federa';i<ln. .one of the terms insisted upon by tJhe Island
before entering the Dominion was that of continuous wimter service between
the Island and the mainland.
'In 183.2 the local Legi&lature passed an act to provide for the conveyance
of the mails between Oharlottetown and Pictou by a steam vessel (Steamer
Pocahontas) a grant of £300 yearly bei!Jlg made for the purpose.
According to the Journals of the House of Assembly in the 1840's the summer mail service Prince Edward Island to the mainland was from Ge-orgetown,
Belfast and Wood Islands to Pictou; and winter from Cape Traverse to Amherst via Cape Tormentine. 'Dhe first portion of the journey was made by
ice-boat, tlhe last leg by h<lrse and sleigh over the coach road or ice along the
S'hores of Bay Vert;e. However, occasionally during the summer months trips
were made by packet from Bedeque to Shediac and the mail taken from there
· to Moncton on the Intercolonial Raill'~ad .by stage. (See Appendix B-4).
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It will be seen that though tihere were numerous post offices (similar to
way ofifices in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia so otten ridiculed by the
trained postal officials), Ylhie:h by 1841 reached a total C1f. 82, there was only
one legal post~office (Charlottetown) until 1851. '11his <me should be the only
one entitled to the use C1f a dating stamp and tha:t had the name of the province and not of the town. ~orgetown had its own town mark in 1848, supplied by the General Post Office, London. We have not been able to Uncover
other town-marks as early as this. (See Appendix B-3 for a list of PostOffi-ces in 1'841.)
Through the efforts of Lord Calnricarde, Postmaster-General, Lord Elgin
conducted a conference at Montreal in October, 1846, in which Prince Edwa.rd
Island took no part. A uniform charge of threepence for intercolonial mail
was decided up<m. The Isiand authorities had been in the practice of adding
to the charge of intercolonial letters the local rate of twopence. If the terms
C1f. this report were adopted in their entirety t he island would have to relinquish its inland char.ge, thus making a serious inroad on its postal revenue.
However, no protest was made by Prince Edward Island. .
The new rate proposal and "all requisite measures for esta:blishing bhe
colonial post offices on an independent footing were .matured, so far as could
be done by the legislatures themselves, and nothing now .remained but imperial
sanction." This was done by an Act of the Imperial Parliament, July 28, 1849
(Imperial Statutes, 12 and 13 Viet. c.66)
Formal control of the Post Offices passed to the local authorities under
the terms of the Post Office Act of May l.S, 1851.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND LOCAL CONTROL 1851-1861
Prince Edward Island assumed control of its Post Offices under the terms
of the aforementioned Act (for all practical purposes they had already usurped
these powers in 1828 wtben ~he courier system was esta.bUshed) wherein it
was provided that "autJhority is given to the LegiS'lature of this Island to make
sueh provisions as may be deemed expedient for the estalbli!fument, maintenaTIICe and regulation of pO'sts or post communications, within the same, and for
charging rates of postage of conveyance of letters by such Post or post communication, and for appropriating the revenue to be derived therefrom."
(This Act is reproduced in Appendix B-5). Of particular interest are
Sections 4, 5 and 12. Section ·i provided for publishing all orders of Legislature in the "Royal Gazette." An intercolonial rate of Sd was established in
Section 5 and a local rate C1f 2d was continued in effect by the terms of Section 12.
Apparently the intercolonial rate did not become operative in May 15,
1851, for we have a letter showing the mileage rates were Charged after this
date up to the exchange office and 3d for the Canadi•an postage beyond. For
details see Appendix B-6
April 1, 1855, a plan of registration was instituted in Canada superseding
the practice of recording only letters mailed containing money. A charge of
onepence was made. Evidently the Prince Edward Island Post-Office followed
the same instructions as laid down by the General Post-Office, London (See
Appendix B-1). ·Colonel S. S. Weathe1.1bie, Ottawa, Ont., had in his collection
a registered letter dated April 2, 1855, marked in manuscript "Registered
904" and it is backstamped in red April 3, 1855. Apparently this system was
introduced on the island on April 1, 18.55.
The post-offices of Prince Edward Island were operated under the aforementioned act until M.a rch 9, 1860, Wlhen the legislature pas11ed an Act to
Amend the Act for the T.ransfer of the Management o!. Inland Posts within
Prince Edward Island". Details of this amendment (reproduced in full in Appendix B-7) will be found in Chapter HI.
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POSTMARKS
(See Chapter XI)
Pl Pla P2 P8 P3a P4 P5 P6 P6a r.-~ P18 P14 P15 Pl6 P17 Pl8 P19
P20 P21 P22 P23 P24 P25 P2Q P35 P36a P52 P53 P54 P56 P57 P57a
P57b P57:: P58 P61 P65 P65A P65B
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LEAP YEAR IN THE ARMY
By LT.-COL. L. W. SH.A.RPE, Ed., Q.C. (#395)

In my collecti<On is a cover o:f no
great philatelic value. To me, however, it is interesting, amusing and
worth keeping. It is a single sheet 9
d. currency r~~<te, f<>lded in the usual
way and sealed with a blob of red
121

sealing wax on the lback.
Originating :from DrummO'Ildville,
Ontario, it is addressed with a quill
"To I The Officer Commanding I at I
Hamilton". At the top centre is "0.
H. M. Service." At the top right 1s
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the figure "9'' and oat lower left the
signature "G. C. Sw.an." All in manuscript. The cancellation is Jarrett's
(1929) #290 on page 427 in a brightish red, with "DrummondviHe" at top
oand "U. C." at the bottom between
the two circles. T-h e date in manuscript in the centre is 10/Feb/ 1840.
All writing is in a brownish black
ink. There is no re<:eiving stamp at
Hamilton, though there had been a
post office there since 1825.
The commanding officer at Hamilton was likely Col. Sir Allan Napier
MoNa.b, Laird of Dundurn. He had
led the "Men of Gore"- ht Battalion
of Incorporated Militia-during the
Mackenzie Rebellion 1887-8 and was
knig'hted. His home, "Dundurn Castle," is now a pulbHc museum. He was
succeeded in command by Col. Wm.
Gourlay. The unit was disi>anded in
1843.
Having been in or conne<:ted with
the army for thirty years I have alwa:v-s had a liking for covers willh a
military interest to them. Looking
through a book of my rovers yesterday I saw this one. Then, too, this
year is Leap Year. I took it out and
read it again. These days, with war
and rumours of war, we see vast sums
being spent on armed services. I am
sure those who have spent time in the
services know in spite of the vast

sums expended how nigardly some
things are handled. I got a la\lg'h out
of it; perhaps you will too. This brigade order is I think, as they say "one
for the Book"-perhaps Ripley would
have liked it.
Brigade Office,
Drummondville, 8th Feb. 1840
Brigade Order
In preparing the Lodging Returns
for the present month, Officers will
be pleased to bear in mind that as
the allowance in lieu of quarteM is
annual, for 365 days, no extra charge
can be admitted for the 366th day in
leap year.
By Command
"G. C. Swan"
Lieut. Col. P. S.
Contents are often as interel'tin'r,
sometimes more interesting than the
value of the cover itself from a philatelic standpoint. I think we should
always keep this in mind. Contents ,,f
early letters often give .a true picture of the conditions at the time
and help in building historical records. Whether the fact this cover .had
to do with the army or the contents
induced me to keep it, I do not know.
As at one time I had several at least
similar covers, I think the contents
made me keep it. In any event I am
glad I did so-l get a laugh every
time I read it! ·

CANADIANA
By W. T. WHITE (#191)
Two items of inter~st that \VIarrant
a place in the albums of collectors of
"Oanada," appear to be generally
lost sight of-one, admittedly, quite
rare, and the other comparatively
still easy to dbtain. I refer to the
"Bahamas Spe<:ial Delivery'' (Bahamas, Scott #El) and the other "Wings
for Norway" (Norway, Scott #274).
Possibly the reason these items are
not more sought after is because neither of them can be ·found in t)lc
"Canada" sections of the standard
catalogues, yet because of the background behind these two issues their
BNA TOPIC&

inclusion in any colle<:ti.on of ' 1Cana~a" is fully justified and will add
to completeness.
First, the Bahamas Special Delivery. According to advices from the
Post Office Department, found in
Jarrett, page 97, a special delivery
serviee between Canada and the Bah~amas was arranged at the request
of the Bahamas Government. Since
bhe latter bad no .special delivery
stamp at that time they caused to be
surcharged 600 copies of their current 5d namp with the words "Special Delivery," and the whole of these

,overprinted stamps were sent to Can- restricted to Lit'tle Norway, and only
ada and placed oli sale at four Post on certain Norwegian historic dates.
Offices-Ottawa, Toronto, Westmount A full story of the conception and
and Winnipeg- on l.st January, 1916. negotiations leading up to the prin~ ·
It was later found that quantities of ing of this stamp was published in
these overprints were being bou·~ht "The Philatelic Magazine," Vol. 57
up on behalf of two individu,als in the No. 16, 5th · August 1949, but briefly
Bahamas, and thus were not being the background seems to be as her~
used for the purpose for which they set forth. The idea underlying the
had been sent to Oanada. Appareratly proposed arrangement was not only
heavy protests reaohed the Depart- to emphasize Norway's participation
ment, w.hich promptly cancelled the in the common fight, and the co-op·
arrangement with the Bahamas Gov- eration existing between Norway .and
ernment, but in the meantime some ·Canada, but to aid the Little Norway
430 stamps had been disposed of. ln Aviation Fund. In anticipation of the
order to have created such a furore consummation of the arrangement, a
one may assume that a large propor- stamp was designed at the camp and
tion of the 430 sold, were not postally an order placed with the Canadian
used in Canada, and probably 50% ~f Bank Note Company, Ottawa. A total
those legitimately used found their of 50,000 stamps were delivered in
way into waste-paper baskets, so there December 1942', consisting of 1000
can only be a very limited number of sheets of 50 stamps each, followed nt
covers in existence today, bearing th'il a later date by a much l1a rger printBahamas Special Delivery stamp used ing, two plates being used. But the
in conjunction with Canadian posf.age printing was premature-plans fo e·
and addressed to points in the Ba- the issue in Canada were never comhamas. ·
pleted as the Norwegian Government
The stamp in Mint condition can, in Exile finally made the conservaof course, claim a rightful place in tive an~ commendable ruling that:
"Norway would be placing herCanadian-a, since the overprint w.1s
self in a clas:s with certain small
specially mll>de for sale at designated
States which have the reputation
Canadian Post Offices-and it is a
of issuing stamps not for postal
very nice item to have-'but the real
purposes primarily l:nlt for the
prize and the choice rerity is the
money in it."
stamp u~d in combination with Canadian stamps, tied to cover and ad- The project was therefore abandoned
dressed to Nassau or other points in and the stamps taken over by the
the Bahamas before· the Department Norwegian Government in Exile; to
cancelled the arrangement. HOIW of- be held in reserve for issue when the
ten do you see such a cover listed in Government again resumed control in
the auction C!J.1lalogues? It is probab- Norway. After the Liberation they
ly no exaggeration to state you run appeared in 1946 as one of the regaacross a dozen offerings of the scarce lar issues of Norway. Designed and
8¢ Small Queen Perf. 121h!x12lh for printed in Canada, for use in Canada,
every Bahamas Special Delivery cov- a Plate Block lbea.ring the undermentioned Imprint will, on account of its
er listed.
/
intimate association with this coun* •
. And now for our second forgotten try during the dark years of World
piece of Canadian.a-an imprint plate War II, lend interest to any collection
block of "Wings for Norway". This of "Canada," and is not, as yet, a
stamp was never postally used Jn ·difficult piece to acquire..
IMPRINT:
Canada, but it is stated that our
Post Office Department had tenta- The Canadian Bank Note Co. Limited.
Ottawa. No. 1
tively consented to its iS~Sue by the
Norwegian Government in Exile for The Canadian Norwegian .Stamp Issue
The 15 Ore Stamp.
use at Little Norway, the Air Force
"Wings for Norway"
Training Camp in Ontario, sales to be
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In the Februar y issue of TOPICS
we discussed the postmarks used by
the American Forces stationed in
Newfoundland prior to Pearl Harbor
Day (Dec. 7, 1941). These postmarks
are rather scarce and the re::-.son for
their scarcity is explained by Mr. F..
Jagger in the Feb. 15, 1952, issue of
"Stamp Collecting." According to Mr.
Jagger, five of the p0$tmarks previously discussed were in use until la';e
April or early May in 1942. They were
then replaced as follows: APO 801
became APO 862, APO 80l:A became
AP·O 868, APO 801B became APO
864, APO 801C became AP,O 865,
APO SOlD became APO 866.
We still find two discrepancie$, the
cover that we have from APO SOlD
has a rubber stamp l"ORT PEPERELL whereas Mr. Ja~ger gives STEPHENVILLE as the point of origin. ·
Our cover from APO 801C is rublb2r
stamped STEPHENLAND, and Mr.
Jagger says it should be GANDER.
Two unlisted Newfoundland items
tu.r ned up in the New York auctions
during March. The first was a stri p
of 4 of the 20¢ black, Soott #171, perforated SPIECIMEN ovet· the four
stamps. We have now seen the sa me
condition on the 2¢, Scott #164, and
the 6¢, Scott #168. It is possible that
the entire set exists perforated SPECIMEN. Do any of our readers know
of any of the other values so perforated ? This item was seen and examined at the Harmer, Rooke Auction of
March 12. The second item was seen
at the H. R. Harmer Auction two
days earlier. It WillS a used copy of
the 8¢, Scott #165, dOUJble printed
with the second print a few mms.
higher.
This tim.e it was a New York dealer looking for the pot of gold at the
end of the rainhowl Alter the end of
one of the recent auctions we were
waiting to pick up a few lots that we
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had purchased at the sale. This dealer came over to us and asked how it
happened that we had missed out '>n
the Newfoundland lot 11hat he had
bought. The lot in QUe$tion consisted
of three b--locks of the 1¢ Guy with the
NFW enor. We answered that we
already had bhe three different perforation varieties and did not need
duplicates. Very proudly be showed
us the reverse side of one of the
blocks so that we could see bhe pencilled notation "12xlllh". We had
checked the penforations previously
and thought it to be the regular 12x
12. He promptly took out a gauge
and showed us that it measured leJs
than 12 so that therefore it had to be
the perf. 12xlllh. We then measur~d
the vertical perforations of Uhe suspect against the horizonW11 perforations of one o:l the other blocks and
we showed the dealer that they
matched, rather conclusive evidence
that it was the regular so-called pe:-f
12x12. 1{-e had fallen prey to the same
mistake that most others make. The
perf 12x12 really measures 11.8xl1.8
and when a gauge perforated 12 :s
put alongside, it is evident that the
perforations are less than 12, and the
wish being father of the thought, it
is immediately assumed that it is the
scarce variety recorded in Boggs, 12x
lllh. We'v-e said it before and we will
say it again, in our estimation that
stamp does not exist and we won't
believe it does until we measure it
ourselves. We know t hat Dr. Willan
proved to us that tlhe 2¢ Guy existed
in the 12xll%, or 11.8xl1.3, to be
exact, but thus far no one has been
able to show us the 1¢ variety which
should also be perforated 11.8x11.3.
Incidentally, Boggs i.s the only one to
list this variety as it is not found in
Gibbons, Soott .or Holmes. What's the
verdict, does it exist? We know one
dealer \VIho now doubts it. How about
you?
_. , '

.

An Abstract Coverage of B. N. A. Articles
BNA.PSer H. M. Daggett Jr. has come forward with a suggestion that
BNAIPS and the CP.S of Great Britain jointly sponsor an abstract coverage
of pulblications and articlf s containing material of interest to B. N. A. collectors. His plan is outlined in the following "Letter to the Editor" which takes
up our space for this month. We think this is a first-rate suggestion, and
would urge all those who think likewise to write and tell Mr. Daggett at 4643
West 15th Ave., Vancou~er 8, B. C. His letter follows:
The Editor, BNA Topics:
To the serious collector, one of the .most pressing problems is to become
acquainted with the var;ous studies and commentaries that are, and have
been, published in the philatelic literature of his own field of specialization.
It is quite impossible, considering Uie time and expense involved, for one person to cover all tihe literature, even if he restricts himself to one field. '!'he
average person receives but one or two periodicals, and may miss an important contribution only be..:ause it has been pu·blis'hed in another journal.
Many professional groups are faced with the same problem. The fields
of medicine, engineering, physics and chemistry, to name only a few, have a
vast and rapidly expanding literature. To enable a person to keep up in at
least his own narrow f1eld of specialization, a.bstract journals are regularly
pulblished. T.hese give in a short form abstracts of every article that is concerned, say, with chemistry, no matter what the source of the publication.
These abstracts a1·e arranged in topical order so that if one is interested in,
say, dyes, then he need only e.xamine that portion of the journal to find mention there of all recent publications on that subject. The system works admirably.
There is apparently a need for such a continuous and comprehensive examination of all philatelic periodicals, and the pulblication of condensed notes
or abstracts of all articles pertaining in particular to .BNA. ·I n tJhis way anyone would have access to al'l articles in his field, and be unli'kely to miss an
important contribution.
My proposal tJhen is this: that the BNAPS and the CPS of GB jointly
sponsor such an abstract coverage of those articles and other publications
that contain material of interest to collectors of B. N. A. Tohe job is not as
large as would appear at first sight. Starting perhaps with the 1952 issues,
stamp periodicals would be critically examined for those articles of interest,
and notes made of tJheir content. The olde.r issues could lbe covered as far
back as thought desirable. The membership of the societies is large enough
so that adequate coverage would be readily obtained on a co-operative basis.
One person could readily report on one or even two periodicals in a half an
hour a week. '!'he abstracts would then be edited and published a few times
a year. An adequate indexing system would b~ a nec-essity. If one wished
to find out what had appeared on, say, P. E . I., he would examine the abstracts for bhose articles of p.!l.l'ticular interest to him. If he found an article
of interest he would be able to tell if it was sufficiently imporl:ant to him to
warrant referring to the original.
As an example of how the albstract would read, an a;bstract has been prepared of the article by F. W. Camp-bell in the July issue of BNA Topics:
(continued on page 136)

AN UNUSUAL REGISTERED COVER
By DR. ALFRED WHITEHEAD ( #192)
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Figure 1-A registered cover of 1896. The cove r conta ined a p ai r of 1c Sma ll
Queens at the upper left corn~r, whic h f ailed to ahow up in phot og raph ing th ia
pi ec e.

Figure 1 shows what seems, at first glance, to be an attractive but ordincover of the late "Small Queen" period. It is attractive, for the two pairs
of stamps are neatly and clearly date-stamped, My. 28, 1896, from one of the
smaller offices of one of the smaller provinces. The office is now closed.
For its real interest, however, the cover must be turned over. Figure 2
shows the reverse.
ar·y

Fi g u re 2-T he reverse o f th e a bov e cover.
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'What a story is told here I The whole of bhe journey from Hansford, N.
S., to Knowlton, P . Q., with the exception of two short gaps, can be foll()wed
in the twelve different markings (one, the first, is duplicated); and more than
.half of them are R. P. 0. markings. Here they are, in their proper order:
(1) Hansiord, N. S., My 28, '96
(A post settlement in Cum1berland Co., N. S., on the Pug;wash River,
miles from Thomson Station on the Truro & Amherst div. of the
I. C. R., 4 miles from Oxford Jet. Pop'n SO-Lovell's Gazetteer, 1908)
(2) Thompson Station, N. S., same date.
(Error of spelling for "Thomson")
(3) Halifax & Amherst M. C., West, same date.
(4) St. John & Amherst Ry., W., same date.
(6) Moneton, N. B., same date.
(6) Moncton & Campbellton M. C., Nortih, same date.
(7) Que. & Campbellton Express, W., My 29, '96.
('8) Quebec, Canada, A. M., same date.
(9) Rich. & I. Pond Ry., E., same date
(.Richmond & Island Pond, Vermont, U. S. A., an intel'national run on
the G. T. R.) There should be a back-stamp to show the handling of
this registered letter between Quebec and Richmond, P . Q., but there
is none.
(10) 1Sherbrooke, Que., A. M., My 30, '96.
There is another gap here.
(11) Sorel & Sutton M. C., N., same date.
(,12) ·Sorel & Sutton M. C., S., same date.
There is no arrival mark at Knowlton. This is doubtless because the
letter would be received direct from the mail clerk on the train. The
addressee lived alongside the track. I know bhe house well.
Note that Nos. 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11 and 12 are R. P. 0. markings. Seven R.
P. 0. markings on one cover! Is this a record? In my rather extensive collection of R. P. 0. covern I can boast only of six on one cover, a legal sized
envelope of recent times.
There is a moral to this story. Always study the ·b acks of registered
covers, even those of today. Moch will be found to interest the collector of
postal history.
There is still another moral to this story. I myself discovered the large
find of Knowlton, P. Q., covers, of which this cover was only one of hundreds,
perhaps thousands. That was thirty years ago, and I had only just commenced to collect. I knew absolutely nothing about postmarks (this will delight my many philatelic friends! ) and finding nothing "rare," I decided that
these covers with common stamps, lc, 2c, and 3c Small Queens, together with
innumerable "Leaves" and "Numerals," were useless, and gave ~em all away,
l<>ek, st<>ek and barrel, to another collector.

3*

BIG BUSINESS
Stamp collecting has moved into
the realm of big business. In every
one of the larger Canadian cities
sta·mp deale11s are opening new retail
' sources. There is one chartered ·b ank,
with head office in Toronto, that receives more than $10,000 f or the used
stamps on its incoming mail. Another
large Canadian bank turns all its incoming envelopes over to a former
branch manager and it is reported
112

that he makes a good living- out of
the sonting and sale of the stamps.
Large department .stores •have special
depa r tments for sale of used postage
stamps and tme inoomoing mail is turnE-d over to those departments for scrutiny and p0$Sible use. Scores of other
businesses now, instead of ~throwi ng
incoming envelopes in the waste baeket, put them into containers and
they are picked up and paid for by
dealers at regular intervals.-Toronto
Daily Star.
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The B. N. A. Pre-adhesive
and Stampless Column
IY JAMIS C. GOODWIN, M.D. (No.171)

Column No.6
The pre-adhesive covers which are selected for this column are chosen because they possess featur-es of interest. Such features inay be illustrated
ei:ther by the study of the postmarkings or by the historical content of the
letter witMn, or both. 'Dhis month's cover is no exception. But before we
get down to details, a little background story.
This <!OVer was secured at CAPEX in September, 1951, at Toronto, and
was one the author has hf<d his eye on for a'bout five years. Notwithstanding
the fact that he had to buy ~ one volume collection to get it, there were a
number of other items which made the transaction a little less hard to take.
Occasionally, one has "to stick one's neck out" to get a desir.81ble cover. And
I beTieve this is a very rare steamlboat cover, much rarer thMl quoted by Jar:rett, Boggs or Konwiser-Campbell. Boggs and Jarrett note this steamboat
marking as occurring in 1854 but the Konwiser"'Campbell catalogue gives the
marking as existing between 1850-54. This cover is therefore ten years older-which suggests that this particular steamboat marking had a fairly long
period CYf use. I would .toubt a period of continuous use; as if so, more covers
Should have been reported. This is the only ever observed by the author, however, who has examined many thousa'!lds of the pre-adhesive covers of Canada.
As I have pointed out in previous columns, only a few students of preadhesive material ever take the trouble to read or keep the letters associated
with their postally marked "covers"-exeept perhaps to note the date and the
·plaee where the letter was written. Both the original owner and the dealer
in whose hands this cover (along with the rest of the collection) had been
pl'aced for sale, failed to dbserve that the letter within was e'lltirely in the
handwriting of a man who bl!came a very important historical fig·ure in the
Canada of a hundred years ago-and who has been depieted with Robert Baldwin on the Canadian 20 cent trown--carmine stamp of the Historical Issue of
1927. This man was L. H. LaFontai'lle, later Sir Louis Hippolyte LaFontaine,
Prime Minister of Can'ada 1848-1851 in the second Baldwin-·L aFontaine administration. It was under this administration that tqe principle of responsible
government in Canada was firmly and indisputably established.
•In this letter, the cover of wlhich is illus'trated herein, written at Montreal
June 22nd, 1840, LaFontaine, among other things, refers to eertain legal procedures concerned with the collection of some money owed to Major Routh of
Bertie U. C. He also speaks of coming to Toronto to stay at the home of a
Mr. F. Hincks (later Sir Francis Hincks) who lived on Spadina Avenue, and
who succeeded LaFontaine as Prime Minister of Canada 1851-54. In R. S.
Longley's Biography CYf Sir Francis Hincks (p. 54) he mentions the fact that
LaFontai'lle first paid a visit to Hincks and Baldwin in Toronto in 1840 and
that Baldwin returned the visit a few months I·a ter. Following thls visit,
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which resulted in the personal acquaintance of the three ~·eform leaders, a
lasting friendship ensued. This letter mentions this proposed visit, at which
time it is quite certain many of the policies .of the Moderate !Reform Party were
discussed, and which later charaderized the 1842-43 and 1848-51 Baldwin-LaF ontaine and the swbseqttent 1'851-54 Hincks administrations. This Moderate
Reform Party later came to be known as the Ubel·al~Conservative Party, (now
'the ProgTessive Conservative Party).
·
The Major Routh to whom the letter was written may have been a son or
other relative of Sir Randolph Routh, Commissary-General in Canada 1826-38,
and member of Lord Durham's Executive Council in Lowe1· Canada 1838-41.
Major Routh, at the time the letter was written, was located in Bertie township (Wellamd County) U. C. It should be noted here that there has n6ver
been an incorporated town or viUage, or 'POSt office, by the name of Bertie.
In 18&6 a sta-tion of the G. T. R. (Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway) however
was called Bertie. This was located approximately nine miles westward along
the Cana.dian coast of Lake Erie from Fort Erie. ·T,h e nearest post office in
1840, from which Major Routh could obtain his letter, was Fort Erie.
.However, to get back to the postal historical aspects of this cover. Here
we have a steamboat letter w.dtten-at Montreal on June 22nd, 1840, po.stmarked Niagara, U. C., June 26th; 1840, en route to Bertie township via the Fort
Erie, P. 0 .
The Posta l markings on the cover ar e:
·(1) A circ'le-cro'\vn ste~·mJboat marking in red ink 21.5 mm. in diameter.
(Jarrett #4'30, Boggs' steamboat marking type 7, Campbell-Konwiser
Catalogue #254.)
(2) A circular Niagara, U. C., town-marking da,ted June 26th, 1840; 30 mm.
in diameter, and stamped in red in'k of the identical ·color of the steamiboat marking.
(3) A m.s. bla-ck ink 4lhd. rate marking covering a (li'stance of up to 60
miles-to be paid by the recipient, Major Routh of Bertie, Niagara
District.
Discussion
The distance (overluud) Montreal to Niarrara (now Niagara-on-the-Lake)
was given at that time as approximately 465 miles (.quoted in the Toronto. Almanac and Royal Calendar of 1839). From Niagara to Fort Erie, the distance
w'as given as 33 miles. Oibviously therefore, the 4Wd. · cove.r ed the postage
from the Niagara U. C. post office to the Fort Erie post office. The letter
must, therefore, have been conveyed irregularly from Montreal to Niagara.
This could have been accomplished by favor of a friend; which arrangement
could have included the assistance of the captain of the steamboat in conveying the letter from Prescott or Kingston, to Niagara. The latter is suggested, as the cover received the official steamboat letter marki.ng at Niagara,
U. C.; presumably being- p'laced in the official mai•l bag along with letters
which most likely were correctly rated.
Following the development of satisfactory steamboat service, according
to Wm. $mith (History of the Post Office in B. N. A., p. 150), "The deputy _
postmaster-general made provisions for the conveyance of letters by steamers
by placing official letter lboxes on the boats. He aHowed the Captains 2d. for
each letter carried; but charged the public the regular overland postage rates
(for the distance covered, etc.) The public paid little attention to tihe steamboat lettel'boxes. They simply threw their letters on a table in the cabin, and
when the steamer reacheO. its destination, those expecting letters sent down to
the lan~ing and got them, paying a small gratuity to the captain." "Moreover, in cases where the letters had been deposited in the lette:rlboxes on the
steamers, and were deliv.ered by the captain to the post office, many of the
peop'le to whom letters were addressed refused to pay the same charges as
1
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if the letters were conveyed by land-alleging that such charges were illegal."
This was as early as 1819. No enfo-reing legislation or other enforcea'ble di-

rective from the P. M. G. i'll England was considered expedient, as during the
ensuing thirty years considerable feeling developed against the revenues of
the Canadian Post Office going to England, and for the establishment of a
Canadian Po&t Office. And so the matter was left with each succeeding deputy P. M. G. to handle as best he could.
As an example of this, we see the development of a 4!hd. steamboat rate
York (Toronto) to Niagara in the period 1830-1840, as compared to the overland rate of 7d., so that a local arrangement was established for this run at
least. (This took into consid.a1-ation the distance across the lake to Niagara
of less than 60 miles..)
This steamboat cover, therefore, suggests a private postal arrangement,
undoubtedly "taking ..care of the captain" in some monetary way. The surprising feature to the Puthor is the application of. the ofd'icial steamboat
marking under such irrf)gular circumstances, as technically it should ·have
been handstamped simp!~· witlh the Niagara, U. C., town-mark, and the 4~d.
unpaid rate applied as a single letter to Bertie township via the Fort Erie
post office.

Classification of York U. C. Type 1 postmarks
(i.e. straight line postmarks: Ex. Goodwin,
Type 1.
Town over
day month year
Town over
1a.
month day year
l!b.
Town over
month day
Town over
1c.
day only
Town over
1d.
m.s. month and day
1e.
Town over
month m.s. day
8NA TOPIC8

Halliday and Lussey Collections)
e.g.
York
20 Mar 1803
York
e.g.
Apr. 6 1818
e.g.
York
Jan. 21
e.g,
York
16
e.g.
York

Nov. 27
e.g.

York
Feb. 5
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Check lilt.
The following straig1ht line types classified as above are herewith reported
for the dates given ibelow:
1803
Type 1.
1810, 12, 13
la.
1814, 16, 17, 18 1.
1819
lb.
1820
lc.
1821, 22, 23
lb.
1824-27 (inci.)~No straight line pmks. as yet reported
1828
ld.
Feb. 1829
le.

Then postmark changes to Type 2. (Double Circle Italic York U.C., in
March 1829).

ANNOUNCEMENT
SALES MANAGER:
.Sometime ago, Harold Meyers, who
has been ~e S·ales Manager since October 1945, indicaJted his wish to retire from his Office. The choice of a
suitable successor has !been given a
great deal of thought and considel'ation.
With the approval of the Board of
Governors, I now beg to announce
the appointment of
James T. Culhane
119 Montgomery Avenue,
Coleston, Norristown, Pa.
as Sales Manager 81S from May 1,

1952, to whom all communications
regarding the Sales Department
$hould now be addressed.
On · your behalf, at this time, I'
would like to tender to Harold Meyers sincere and grateful thanks for
his untiring efforts. Harold is one of
the original founding members (No.
9) and he is also a Life Member. In
his capacity as Sales Manager, he'
has been called upon to spend many
long hours in service to the members;
service willingly given for the good
of the organization. All of whioh is
duly appreciated.
BURY C. BINKS, President

VIEWS AND REVIEWS - From pag-e 130
N. Ont. and Kee. Post Offices to 1895, Part lll.
F. W. Campbell, BNA Topics, 8, 177-78 (1951). An ill. article giving
additional data on early postmarks a·n d post offices in N. Ont. and
Kee. cf BNA Topics, May 1951.
To initiate such a program it would be necessary to <Jra,w up a list cf
periodicals to be covered, to find out what members receive them so as to see
if they would be available for use, and finally to request help in preparing
the albstracts. As was pointed out earHer, the time involved for any one person would be relatively little, and in any case he would not be responsible for
mor.e tJhan one or two puhlications. Suoh a program, if it is felt desiralble,
would overlap ·but not necess!lrily replace Pages from a BNA Scrapbook as it
appears in BNA Topics at present. It would be a far more comprehensive
survey as it would attempt to cover all the literature, not a portion of it.
I would be happy to hear any comments that members may care to make
regardi111g this proposal, and would be very glad to give whatever help I can
toward starting up the project if it is felt d8$ilrable and worthwhile.
Yours very truly,
H. M. Daggett, Jr. BNAPS 50, CPS of GB 216
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~9'~t{BNAPSers-7 '1i~.~A. K. GRIMMER
A. K. Grimmer, of Temiskaming, Quebec, was rborn at St. Andrews, N. B., on J·u ne 4, 1882, of Loyalist descent, "A Maritimer, and proud
of it." A graduate of the t:niverJity
of New Brunswick in Civil Eng ineering with M.Sc. degree, he has been
in municipal engineering and management since 1905, as city engineer,
Fredericton, ~- B.; city engineer,
Medicine Hat, Altn.; recon:struction of
Halifax, N. S.; anld since 1919 town
department engineer and manager for
the Canadian Internaltional Paper
.Company. Mr. Grimmer is the perennial · mayor of Temiskaming, Quebec, having been elected to that office in 1003 and has served as such
ever since!
In the middle '90's Mr. Grimmer
!Started collecting stamps and has always had a fascination for th~ 3¢
.Small Queen's, accumulating them in
quantity. He started to study them
setiously in 1930 and says he knows
)ess about them now ~an when he
~tarted to work on them. He has an
extensive collection of this stamp, including dated copies (day, month and
yaar), covers, cancellations and mint ·
and used examples. His collection of
the rare perforated 1.2lh' stamp
.(Scott's 37d) is undoul>tedly the finest in existence, containing fourteen
used on cover (several wilih rare combinations), and thirteen off cover.
Shoemaker has recorded 102 knoW'l
,c opies so Mr. Grimme1·'s collection
represents 25% of the known speci.mens. He has also a fine collection of
the other issues of Canada and form.ed a supevb lot .of the 1939 Royal
Visit stamps including all !!he known
rare plate positions, die proofs, etc.,
.w hich he disposed of a year or two
ago. He also has fine collections .>f
Newfoundland, British West Indies,
Australia and New Zealand.
Mr. Grimm~r is a member of the
APS, CPS, BN APS, th~ CPS of Great
.Brittain, and several other philatelic
~1ayor
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organizations. His other hO'bbies besides stamps include rock gardening,
painting, fiSihing, golf and motoring.

7~~'4

Jl.EW~
The British magazine, "Stamp Collecting" reports a scoop from "a reliable source" that Canada will issue
a special bi-colored stamp commemorating the Canadian Red Cross Inter;national meeting.s to be held in Tor,onto from July 23 to August 9. The
format will be the same as the Royal
Visit stamp; a 4¢ engraved value in.
.blue with a crosrs lithographed or typograP'hed in red. . . . A. Medawar,
a well-known London (England) dealer, a specialist of many years stand)ng in airmail and British Empite
.stamps, recently acquired the control·
ling interest in Nicolas Sanarbria Co.
(continued on page 139)
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NOTE-The list of "Postage Paid in Cash" -items bearing "G" in the
upper left corner , and "R'' in the upper right, has had to be held over
un til next month, instead of a ppear ing in this issue as promised.

Royal Tr ain Puzzle
Dear Sir: I am puzzled about a Royal Train cover wthich I have in my
J)ossession, and wonder if any BNAPS
member can confirm the explanation
outlined below in this letter. Alt'houg1h
l have seen many Royal Train covers
mus,trated in the press with the English type cancellation, this is the only
,c>ne I have seen with a U. S. ;~tamp
.and French type cancel'. The explanat ion I have been given is as follows:
"Although Queen (then Prineess)
.Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh flew by plane to Washington,
D. C., the ~yal Train apparently
also W<ln,t to Washington. Eliza:beth
,and Philip returned to Canada by air
and immediately began a holiday
weekend in Quebec's Laurentians. The
.tr ain followed them at a later date
and was used by the Royal couple
.when they resumed their Canadian
tour. The enclosed cover apparently
.received the French type Royal Train
cancel on the return trip to Montreal
,from Washington, since it is postmarked October 4/51."
Since this explanation is not from
an authoritative source, I wish to determine whether or not it is correct.
.Perhaps some reader has a similar
cover. The only fact I have is that
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• Can any member come forward with a better explanation
for Mr. Kraemer r
Nanaimo "Squared Circle" Hammer
Dear Sir: It was good of you to
send me Mr. Purvey's interesting let_ter. (~ublished in April issue-Ed.} I
,have written our new member thank,ing him for his enterprise in following up the Nanaimo lead, for the r esult is truly gr&~tifying. It is ama z)ng that one of the original "squared
circle" hammers of the 1890's is still
jn use, if only occasionally. It is even
more amazing that it ehould prove to
,be one oi the outstandinss hammers of
,tha.t handsome seties - nothing less
.t han t'he "cut-down" hammer that provided, and indeed, still provides, what
is surely one of the most interesting
of all Canadian postmarks, the Nanaimo "broken circle." Congratulations,
Mr. Purvey! Also to Messrs. A. M.
Dil.,.,'10rth and W. L. J ackson for their
excellent work.
8NA TOPIC&
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prior to the Royal tour, a friend .,r
mine in the Washington, D. C., post
<1ffice advised me that he would write
to me and would send the letter via
,Royal Train from Washington.
James E. Kraemer ( #7)

•,

Now, ,·:ill some m~mber at ~ebec
or Levis endeavor bo discover if the
most remarkable hammer of the type,
"Que. & Camp. M. C. Local, No. ·... "
(20)-see my article in TOPICS, December 1951- is still in being? I am
,certain it is not still in use But if it
is still in existence I think I would
take the journey of several hundred
,miles to see it and to endeavor to
obtain an impression from it.

Your re:.tders will probably be in,t erestcd to know that another squared
drcle hammer has survived. I illustrate a cover showing its use, probablv a special use, as a date stamp on
!ace. One or two other similar air mail
~overs-a!! metered mail-are known,
all emanal'ing from London, Ont., of
1948-49, showing this marking. We
.are indebted to our member, M. L.
Brown, Rutland, Sask., for this spedmen.
I am preparing a final list of ,flowns
using the "squared circle" postmark
with thick bars, Jarrett's num'ber 373.
I should lii<e it to be as complete as
,your readws can make it. Will tlhose
,members whose collections contain
towns unlisted in 'l'OPIOS of Decem,ber 1951, kindly report such to me at
,their earliest convenieru:e? Thanks!
,The original list totalled 221. As a result of con·siderable correspondence
received lately from about 40 BNAPS
.members, the number now stands at
264.
Alfred Whitehead (#192)

e Some forty members writing to an author of an article
shows the interest and enthusiasm of BNAPSers for all types
of BNA material. Another article
by Dr. Whitehead appears in this
issue of TOPICS.
BNA TOPICI

"Pimple" Variety
Dear Sir: Take a good look at the
flag of the "7" of "1897" on the enclosed stamp (2~ green 1927 Confederation I£sue, Canada). Notice how
there is a bump or pimple on it, which
does not s'how on the same "7" on the
other stamp enclosed.
J have looked over 146 copies and
have foun!d 51 with the pimple and 95
witoout-alm~st enough to warrantit
being classed as a constant. Have not
; een this item listed anywhere so
thought perhaps it had not been mentioned befor e.
L. P. Vienno-Mlehaud ( # 659)
• There is a decided "pimple"
sh · wing on Mr. Vienno-Michaud's
sta mp. Has any other member
noticed this7
(continued from page 187)
Inc., of New York, and has assumed
office as president o! tihat organizatiiln, (with Alfred D. Maier as vicepresident and tr~surer.) M ter 25
years of handling air post stamps exclusively, Sanabr ia will include in
their activities the stamps of the
British Empire and Commonwealtb,
(with emphasis on King George VI
and the coming Queen Elizabeth II
)ssues.) . .. The Westmount St amp
Club (Montreal), which was r ecently
elected a chapter of the America n
Philatelic Society, is holding an exhibition on May 15, 16 and 17, at Victoria Hall, Westmount. The exmbition
committee is under the chairmanship
of BNAPSer Major R. M. Watson,
5444 Duquette Ave., Montreal, to
wu-tom .all enquiries Ngarding the
show 111hould be addressed. A speeial
invitation is extended to out-of-t own
'·isitors to this show, and collector s
visiting Montreal are also welcome at
,meetings of the club, every 11hursday
aJt Victx>ria Hall, Westmount, e~ept
during the summer months. . . . T.m
BNAPS members were present at a .
recent meeting of the Philadelphia
Group, including W. W. Chadbourne
of Wilmington, Del., and R. B. Park er, who r ecently ~ved flo Philadel,phia from Detroit. Visitors to Detroit are welcollMI at the meetings of
this group at 7004 P ickering St.

I feel a keen sense of re~ret in the retirement of Harold Meyers. Harold
served BNAP.S long and well and certainly deserves. a "pat on the back" for
a tough job well done. I hope I perform the duties of that office as well in
th~ future as Harold has in the past. I am very grateful for my appointment and promise to extend every effort to fulfill its requirements to the best
of my aibility.
Being a confirmed optom!.st, your new Sales Manager will soon try some
new ideas. Don't fret, these pla<ns are intended entirely for your benefit and
comfort. We are going to try to improve this service to you and some of our
ideas present an entirely new approach to Sales Department circulation. De- '
tails will be explained in our next month's release. Give us a try and you
will 'be pleasantly surprised.
If you don't participate in the Sales Department already, give us a try.
If you want to fill some of those gaps in your collection, 'w rite us for a circuit.
Many a "sleeper" has been found in these circuits and maybe you will be the
next one to ·hit the "jackpot." Then again, if you have duplicate material
(any kind) that you want to turn into cash, enter it in the circuits. Blank
books are 5¢ each (5 or more-postpaid).
We g-raociously solic1t yo!lr co-operation and ask your understanding at
times while we accustom our<Jelves to our new duties. We shall sincerely try
to build our Sales Department to the point where it is as great a featlll'il and
service of our Society as is our won.derful magazine, TOPlCS. With your cooperation, it can and will be done .
./
James T. Culhane, Sales Manager
119 Montg-omery Avenue, Coleston, Norristown, Pa.

Once again the time rolls around to solicit the help and support
of our members in publishing the Yearbook of the British North
America Philat-elic Society. Our 1951 OAPE.X edition was the
most successful to date, and added greatly to the prestige of the
Socie.ty among all who saw this volume.
'r.he prepara1aon of this annual review of the work of our Society entaiLs a great deal of effort on behalf 'Of those engaged
in this endeavor, and any encouragement you can lend them will
be greatly appreciated. The most tangible expression or support is the placing <Yf adver.tis-ing in this speci·a l Yearbook edition. Won't you take a few minutes and drop the editor a card
reserving space for y.our message to )'lOUr fellow meml>ers? Reserve the spaoe now and we will biH y·ou later, if you wish.
Rates are the .same as previous years . . . as follows:
Full page $17.50
Half page $10.00
Quarter page $6.00
Eighth page $3.50
·
Column inch $2.00

Send all copy to the Editor:
G{)RDON P. LEWIS
34 Jessie St., Brampton, Ont., Canada
_r:_
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The Royal Philatelic Collection
(continued from page 120)
cross the Atlantic Ocean.
There ar e many other illustrations
in this section of the book with some
original drawings and essays including those for the Silver Jubilee of
1935.
It may interest you to hear the
opening rara r;raphs of the first chapter:
,.The appraisal of a stamp collection
and of the discrimination and genius
of the person who formed it cannot be
attempted without some consideration
of the histot·y of collecting.
"Curiously enough, the history nl
collecting is very little understood, as
enthusiasts of the present day b.!gin
with an ac•umulated knowledge; they
do not bother to spend time examinin " how that knowledge has been acquired.
"Kin:r George V's collection was
Iartrely formed during the second
half-century of the postage stamp. It
is, therefore, relevant to give a very
brief resume of progress in the fint
half of that century
"The first adhesh·e postage stamp
was issued in Great Britain on 6th
May 1840. For the ne·,t 20 years, collecting was largely confined to schoolboys and cranks, with a handful of
serious students, and it was not until
1862 that ratalorrues beg·an to appear.
These were followed by alLurns and
periodicals devoted to the cult. The
increased interest naturally gave birth
to the dealer.
"In 1869 the first phila telic society
was formed in London and the presE>nt Royal Philatelic So::iet~·, Londo:1,
with its 865 fellows and members in
all parts of the world, reveals ho"·'
well the original handful of enthusiasts built the foundation of the Society.
"For the first forty years of scientific study of stamps there was never any lack of problems to be solved.
Many of the primitive stamps had
been engran!ld on plates by hand and,
as no engraver can exactly duplicate
a design, each unit obviously differed.
TJnt'il these stamps had been plated,
no one could be certain that be did
8NA TOPIC&

RARITY FROM THE ROYAL COLLECTION-6d on laid paper, on cover

not own a forgery.
"Paper (which involved watermarks) and perforations were largely
mastered but very little attention w11s
paid to the less evident and more obscure points. The knowledge of dieproduced line-engraved plates was cle>mentary; the solution of the s~ttings
of lithographed stamps, except in the
relatively few instances where design
was drawn separately on the stone,
had hardly been touched; the techniquc of stereotyped or electrotyped
stamps was very little understoor!.
Even Bacon, the greatest student of
hi'l tilll(>, propounded the theory in
l 892 that the Cape of Good Hope issue of 1861 had been lithographed,
and although he rapidly corrected his
opinion, it showed a lack of mastery
of technique; as an examination of
even a very few specimens of those
stamps would convince any practi,.al
printer that they were not the product of any flat printing service . . . .
, "All the leading early collectors set
the fa!rh ion for the unu9ed stamp.
The great object wa:s to have everything unused in all possible shades of
color. The actual •beauty of the specimens was desirable but it was better
to have the stamp, however indifferent, than not have it; and small defccts such a·s a thinning, .a stain or a
little tear hardly affected the valuaiion at all.
"The main emphasis was on rarity.
All the early exMbitions feabured and
e·11phasized rare stamps and in the
collections of the time generally far
less attention was paid to the quality
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or completeness of the less valued
specimens. It was hardly possible
t>ither, to have too much of a good
thing, and there would be rows of
rarer stamps which would simply be
looked upon today as needless dutllication and bloating."

• • •

T.hen follows the catalogue of the
collection in which every es:say, proof,
piece and stamp is described. There
are 48 monochrome lithographic pli8.tes
illustrating the catalogue and consisting of 16 plates of Great Britain and
Possessions in Europe, eight of British North America and the West Indies, eight of Africa, eight of Asia,
and eight of Australia.
There are also 12 color p~.ates.
More than forty colors are used :n
certain of these plates which illustrate, with exceptional beauty anu
accuracy some of the finest and rarest examples in the collection. The
United States Treasury Department
has lifted its ban on colored reproduction of postage stamps so that collectors in the United States may be
able to possess this unique volume.
And now for a word on the produztion of the book. The full bindin~ is
red Niger morocco and the front o(
the binding will carry the Royal Arms
in gold. The size of the volume is 14
inehes by 12 inches and there are
approximately 5-50 pages.

• • •

lt is possible that I have sounded
too enthusiutic atbout a meoo book,
but there is nothing that I have told
rou that is not factual. To those collectors like myself, for whom knowledge and philatelic appreciation far

ootweigh the pride of po~ssion, this
volume is going to provide a permanent source of information and enjoyment.
I realize that even all those who can
afford to buy such a work will be
unable to possess a copy owing to the
limited ·edition, 'but I ·believe that
there will be sufficient so that all the
lal'ff•er societies and libraries will be
wble to obtain a copy for their members.

* • *
Since the war, selected pages of
the Royal Collection have been shown
at Interna-tional Exhi' itions in Nev;
York, Paris, Brussels, London, Melbourne, Toronto and, durinlf 1952, other parts of the collection will be s.ho·,vn
at Cape Town and probably at some
of the European Exhibitions.
King George Vii continued the hapPY custom esta'hlished by his fa-ther,
King George V, that the first fi xture
each segson in the programme of the
J?oyal Philatelic Society is the displl!.y of a country from the Royal
Collection.

• • •

Philatelists were especially proud of
the interest in their hobby shown :,y
thl' !ate King . While we cannot express any greater sense of loss than
that felt by any other body of his
peoph!l, the intangible bonds between
stamp collectors ·h ave underlined the
grief which all of us have experienced.
Every p:hilatelist hopes that in her
limited time for leisure the spell of
this absorbing- past-time may again
attract a Royal patron \:hose acti·1c
interest would delight collectors the
world over.

Copyright throughout the world by Robson Lowe Ltd.-not to be quoted in
part or w hole without permission. Photographs copyright by Clarence :Win·
cheater, The Dropmore F reea Ltd ., London.

IN NEXT MONTH'S TOPICS
Due to limitations in space in our magazine, instalments of the "Prince
Edward Island Handbook," and "Prisoner of War Mail--Canada," by Lt.-Col.
L. W. Sharpe, will appear in alternate issues. The third instalment of the P.
E. I. Handbook appears in this issue, and bhe third instalment of the P. 0. W.
Mail article will he found in the June Topics.
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APRIL 1~. 1-95.2
NEW M E MBE RS
9-()4! Davis, E. J .. 48 Bridge Ct.. Lea Bridge Rd .. Leyoton E 10, London, Englan'd•
oo·r; Mlolr.ri.son, Lt. C. O'Q., 41()14 ·Sichley Rd., Admiral Hgts., Annapolis, Md'.
900 .:M.c.Letll!Ln, Col. Duncam, 30 Rosta.n' Rd., GlM•grow s. 3, S'oot1amld
9·()'11 ,stewart, Dougitaa M., .3388 l\.'Lalplewood Ave., Mom'treal 216, Qoue.. Canada
21U

REPLA CED O N ROLL S
Ranger, A. P ., 140 Haml)ton Rd., New WestmtlliS'ter, B. C., Canada.

APPLI CAT ION S FOR MEM BERS HIP
Ambrose, Paul H., L87 Dunlctas St. N., ()a.kvllle, On't., Canada. (C) CAN-20:th
oonltury mi•nt :po!fta.ge and blocks. PJrute blocks. Lat<he \VOI'k. block varieties.
IS•PElOI'A!LTY--G-eorge V "Mmira~l lSS'ue." Plropoo.sed by J. M. Young, No. 846.
!Seconded by J. N. Sd&90ne•, No. L1'7.
Bowie, L. GNIIham, 151l.S• W. Tioga S't., RhLlad~lphia 40, Pa. (DCX) C!AN, Nl'!'I}-1'9-~h and 2ooth century mint a nd used po9ta.ge a.nd bl'ocks. CoiJs. O.H.M..S.
Mint booklet planes and complete booklets. Mln<t and ullled a1rmall.s. Pro.poseld' by C. MoOonoutrh. Xo. '1!1. Seconded by J. T. CUI1l"laa1'e, No. 2:&0.
,Da.vl80n, Ea.nl .B., 117.235 Redrord Awe, D e troit li, Mich. (<:!C) QA."''', 1\"FD--dath
and 201lh century mlnt PQ~magc and bJ.ocks. Coils. O.H.M.S. Mint blooklet
panes. 1\finlt airmails. &tatloMry entll'Cs. Lltea-a.tlure. ProJ)IOt!led by T. C. Smlth
No. &89. SecOJJded by F. W. Ca1tllpbell, No. 143.
~n, William J., 406 ·.:-;. Tlog>a .Sit., Ithaca, N. Y. (C) N'fM. Propo&ed by E.
Rldhards=. No. 1·6>8. ,Secon·ded by G. Falt'ibrunks, No. &5'8.
Ketdhulm, M'OTri.s, G!lbel,tsv~IIJC, N. Y. (CX) ClAN, NFD-Propoeoo by E. Rlcha.rdson, Nio. 1618. Secon;de6 by R. A. Compton, No. 8M.7.
:\fanldo.s, JosoetJ)h, 6ln8 Pas<'ha:ll Ave., Phlladelph11a lii, Pa. (C) Proposed by G. B.
'Llewelly>n, No. ·:11M. Second-ed by J. T. Culhane, No. 280.
Mc'Maeter, T. Ledley, 118~8 W est 2'9th Aven'Ue, Vancouver, B. C., Canada (CX)
CA..~. NFD-Proposcd by H. A. Ma.cMa.st.cr. No. 484. Seconded by F. B. Eat·
on, No. 008.
Morrl'hew. :t.L J., 49•3 Porta.!l'e Ave., Wl.nllli'Pog, Mam., Ca.DJadla (CX) CA:-.f, NIFD,
PROIV - Mint and usoo po.$tage aml bdiocka. Flr·st da.y, i'iralt. !lllght, wwr, patrl·
otic covers. Mint and used! booklet !Yan.es, complete booklets. Coils. O.H.:M.S.
Federal and provln'C!.a! t·evenues, tax palds. Mint, used, and semi-Oifftdal air·
ma.11.s. Literature. P1·oors. c.ssay.s, Jooa.la. Pro-posed by G. P. "Uiwls. No. 506.
•Seoondeld b y Herbert G. Wlllt.kins, No. 848.
Pa.tten, J'>QuJ, 3()6 E. ,State St., Ithaca. N. Y. (DC) C'AlN-P.recance.16. Airmails on
cover. stationery entJrea and cut-squaa'e-s. Pro:pos'ed by E. Rlcha.rdson, No.
H>8. Seconded• by G. Fairbanks, No. 5518.
Pelt.tln~ll. George, 5H Chmnung ,st., Painted Post, N. Y. (CX) CAIN, NFDtl·!JIIJh. and 20<th cemtlury mint and used pos'tage. .SttatiO'Il>ery enotlre6. Pro'posed
·by E. RlchardiSIOn, No. 1!68. Soecond:ed by G. Fa!J'b<M!~ No. •558.
P.oole, W. :r., 4 Royal Aroade. Old Bond St, London W. 1, Engl!Lnd (DC) 1'9t'h
century B. N. A. Pl10Posed by L . .Bwresh, No. 52>&
R:amse.y, Rev. F. A., 9•115 Wesc 213rd AJvenu-e, Vamcouver '9, .B. C .• CU'!Rda ~CX)
CA!N-'R. R. a.nd ter-ritorial cam!CeiHaUons. Pro:posed by H. A. M81CtM.a.ster, No.
~4·. Seconded by F. B. E!Uton, No. 6018.
Ste'))oMnson., Robert W., ~H E. G.ra.net, Hazel Park, Mic:tl. (CX) CAN, NF.D119th and 20th century mint and usoo :postage and millllt block.s. let Day and
liSt F!!lght covers. Pia te blocks. Colts. O.H.MJS. Federal and Provllllclal revonucs. Mint a.lrrna !ls. Pr<o!Po&ed by T. C. Sml~. No. 5819. 'Sooondoo by F. W.
OampbeU, No. 1143.
C H ANG E S OF A DDRESS
Meyerson, Dande1 C., &9 Fenimore Drlve, Ha.r.riaon, N. Y.
Str1'pp, George W., 20'421 PendrUl Sit., Vancouver 6, B. C., Canada.
Wnrtl, Froo J ., 4110 Palmwood Lane. Key Biscayne, Miami, Florida.
We.tk1ns, Herbert G., 5&1 Portage Ave., Wln.nlpeg, !>ian., C!Lnada.
Wlley, Gerald, 7~ Gr!Mir• St., Wa.tentown, N. Y.
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RESIGNA TI ON S A CCEPTED
Gla<iieux, Jay P., MTIC, c/-o C. A . A., KaJt:alila., Allaska (via. Cordova.)
Ma.cldntoeh, M., Wyoming, Ont., Cana.da.
M E MBERSH IP SUM MARY
'DOTAL METh-unmsHllP, March 15, 1~ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NEW MEl\LBERIS, A<prll 1.5, 1~2 . .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 4
REP'LA.CED ON ROLLJS, April 115, 1950 .........•........ a.

&ESIIG'NATLONS, April 15, 19152 ........................... 21
'l'O'l'A!L M·E MtBE:R;S'H!P, April 1.5, 196•2 . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . .

1'arlous and

Suadr11

By G. E. Fo•t•r

Some years ago, Ralp-h S. Mason,
in an article publi&hed in the magazine of the S. C. E. C., says of the
12% cent stamp of New Brunswic'k,
picturing the Royal William, "As the
steam was probably generated from
boilers heated by wood fires ... "

Classified Topics
ReMrved for Members of B.N.A.P.S.
S'l'AMPLESS COVERS OF CANAOA
wanted tor my collection. Please price
Individual covers. Hugh McLeli<Ln.
Champlain, N . Y.

664
5
669
1

$617

Mr. Mason is in error het>e, as this
boat was always a coal burner and
on this trip across the Atlnf!tic in
which he speaks of wood f ires, the
t•ecords show tha t she had on board
~54 tons of coal for the journey.
Reaching En o;r,l and, the boat w.as
sold to an English firm for £ 10,000.
A year or so later, the Spanish navy
acquired the ship and in 1837, iindin!l'
some of her timbers in a weakened
condition, her machinery was removed
bo a new hull and the veS'sel became
a harlbor barge.
CANADIAN PLATE BLOCKS- since
1927. Wanted to buy or excha nge. T.
B. Higginson, Finch, Ont., Canada.
THOSE OLD as wen u later min t
and used BNA and U . .s. eta.mpe tor
either collector or dealer . Want Lists
r!lled. allllo approval ~rervice. No m wtter what you wlah to buy or have to
.ge.H, wt·lte C. L. T~IPI.a.r, 4-115 Bort~t
Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. Price Ld&t E\'ee.

Offic:l• 1 Publication of The Br itish Nort h America P hllateUc Society
Subscription

$3.00 per year

ADVERT ISING RATES
1 Ineertlon
8 Ina ertlou
U Ineertlorw
Full Page .. . . .. .. .. . .. ..
$10.~
U . %6
ts.oo
Halt P~e . .. .. . .. .. ... ..
8.211
5.25
f . T•5
Quo.nter P&ge .. .... .. .. ..
4.00
8. H
1.75
Single Column Inch • . . . .
1.2~
1.00
.to
Claseltled Topics (Reeerved tor Members ot B.N.A.P.S.)
Per Word, 2 cents.
600 Worde at Will .................. .. $8. 00

Copy must be received by the Editor
by the 16th of month preceding publication
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